Genital coevolution between the sexes is expected to be common because of the direct interaction between male and female genitalia during copulation. Here we review the diverse mechanisms of genital coevolution that include natural selection, female mate choice, male -male competition, and how their interactions generate sexual conflict that can lead to sexually antagonistic coevolution. Natural selection on genital morphology will result in size coevolution to allow for copulation to be mechanically possible, even as other features of genitalia may reflect the action of other mechanisms of selection. Genital coevolution is explicitly predicted by at least three mechanisms of genital evolution: lock and key to prevent hybridization, female choice, and sexual conflict. Although some good examples exist in support of each of these mechanisms, more data on quantitative female genital variation and studies of functional morphology during copulation are needed to understand more general patterns. A combination of different approaches is required to continue to advance our understanding of genital coevolution. Knowledge of the ecology and behavior of the studied species combined with functional morphology, quantitative morphological tools, experimental manipulation, and experimental evolution have been provided in the best-studied species, all of which are invertebrates. Therefore, attention to vertebrates in any of these areas is badly needed.
Genital coevolution between the sexes is expected to be common because of the direct interaction between male and female genitalia during copulation. Here we review the diverse mechanisms of genital coevolution that include natural selection, female mate choice, male -male competition, and how their interactions generate sexual conflict that can lead to sexually antagonistic coevolution. Natural selection on genital morphology will result in size coevolution to allow for copulation to be mechanically possible, even as other features of genitalia may reflect the action of other mechanisms of selection. Genital coevolution is explicitly predicted by at least three mechanisms of genital evolution: lock and key to prevent hybridization, female choice, and sexual conflict. Although some good examples exist in support of each of these mechanisms, more data on quantitative female genital variation and studies of functional morphology during copulation are needed to understand more general patterns. A combination of different approaches is required to continue to advance our understanding of genital coevolution. Knowledge of the ecology and behavior of the studied species combined with functional morphology, quantitative morphological tools, experimental manipulation, and experimental evolution have been provided in the best-studied species, all of which are invertebrates. Therefore, attention to vertebrates in any of these areas is badly needed. O f all the evolutionary interactions between the sexes, the mechanical interaction of genitalia during copulation in species with internal fertilization is perhaps the most direct. For this reason alone, coevolution between genital morphologies of males and females is expected. Morphological and genetic components of male and female genitalia have been shown to covary in many taxa (Sota and Kubota 1998; Ilango and Lane 2000; Arnqvist and Rowe 2002; Brennan et al. 2007; Rönn et al. 2007; Kuntner et al. 2009; Tatarnic and Cassis 2010; Cayetano et al. 2011; Evans et al. 2011 Evans et al. , 2013 Simmons and García-González 2011; Yassin and Orgogozo 2013 ; and see examples in Table 1 ). The likely mechanism is that suggested by the authors, and it includes sexually antagonistic coevolution (SAC), natural selection, sexual selection, female choice, or none specified. The evidence provided by the studies can be comparative among species or among populations, experimental evolution, cross-species matings, full-sibling (sib)/half-sib matings, shape, and length correspondence. Shape correspondence is often taken as evidence of coevolution, although it is not as conclusive as other approaches.
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Male genitalia are among the most variable structures in nature (Eberhard 1985) . In contrast, female genitalia have typically been found not to be as interspecifically variable as male genitalia in several studies that specifically examined and described them (Eberhard 1985 (Eberhard , 2010a . Female genitalia are not studied as often as male genitalia, perhaps because of a male-biased view of evolutionary processes by researchers (Ah- King et al. 2014) . However, studying female genitalia is undeniably challenging. Male genitalia are generally kept inside of the body cavity, but are everted before, or during copulation, so their functional morphology can be more easily studied than the internal genitalia of females. Female genitalia also tend to be softer than male genitalia and thus their morphology may be more difficult to describe, and can more easily be distorted on dissection and preservation. Female adaptations to sense or oppose features of male genitalia can be subtle, requiring careful study. Female genital tracts are under multiple sources of selection: not just mating, but also storing sperm, egg laying, birthing, and often interfacing with the terminal portion of the digestive tract. Therefore, selection balancing multiple functions may further constrain morphological evolution in female genitalia. However, even small morphological changes in female genitalia, for example, increases in vaginal muscle, may change a female's ability to choose or reject a male during mating, or to manage the costs of mating. Thus, the functional consequences to male and female genital morphology are hard to predict unless one knows how genitalia function during intromission. Despite these challenges, recent studies have examined variation of female genitalia and evidence is accumulating that features of female genitalia are variable enough to support coevolutionary processes (Polihronakis 2006; Puniamoorthy et al. 2010; Siegel et al. 2011; Showalter et al. 2013 ; and see additional references in Ah- King et al. 2014) .
In this article, we will discuss different hypotheses of genital evolution that predict coevolution; however, this is not a review of that entire subject (but see Eberhard et al. 2010b; Simmons 2013) . Rather, we discuss the various mechanisms of genital coevolution differentiating the potentially independent or overlapping roles of natural selection, female choice, and malemale competition (Fig. 1) . This classification allows us to distinguish specifically those mechanisms of genital coevolution that involve sexual conflict (i.e., when the evolutionary interests of individuals of different sexes, particularly over mating, are different). We then highlight examples in different taxa organisms with particular emphasis on those that provide evidence of sexual conflict.
GENITAL COEVOLUTION
Genital coevolution results when evolutionary changes in a genital trait found in one sex selects for an evolutionary change in a genital trait Table 1 we summarize examples of systems in which all these diverse types of evidence for coevolution have been reported, and some of them we will discuss in detail.
As our examples outline below, many different genital traits may coevolve, including overall size, shape, functional morphology, size and shape of particular components of the genitalia including but not limited to spines, ridges, flaps, and many other superficial elaborations, nongenital contact structures, and physiology of moveable and erectile and inflatable components of genitalia known in vertebrates and invertebrates.
MECHANISMS OF GENITAL COEVOLUTION
Genital diversification has been hypothesized to result from pleitropy, and natural, sexual (Eberhard 1985; Hosken and Stockley 2004) , and social selection (East et al. 1993) . Within sexual selection, male -male competition, female choice, and sexual conflict can influence genital morphology. Some of these hypotheses predict genital coevolution between the sexes including natural selection for mechanically feasible copulation, lock and key to prevent hybridizations, female choice of preferred males, and sexually antagonistic coevolution resulting from sexual conflict. Neither pleiotropy, social signaling, or male -male competition explicitly predict coevolution, although changes brought on by these processes may elicit a coevolutionary response on females through a different mechanism.
Here, we discuss mechanisms of genital coevolution in terms of the independent or overlapping forces of natural selection, female choice, and male -male competition (Fig. 1) . We identify those examples of sexually antagonistic coevolution between male and female genitalia as the result of the co-occurrence of female choice and male -male competition, or male -male competition and natural selection.
Natural Selection

For Mechanically Feasible Copulation
Natural selection to make copulation functionally possible must always influence genital morphology to achieve the basic function of gamete transfer (Darwin 1871), despite the likely action of other mechanisms in genital elaboration. This process can give rise to a pattern of morphological accommodation (Fig. 1 ). Genital size is of primary importance in the mechanical interaction during copulation, and therefore genital size covariation indicative of coevolution is likely to be important and widespread. Although size coevolution can also result from sexual selection, natural selection on genitalia to insure successful gamete transfer can help to explain many observed patterns, yet it is rarely discussed (Pereti 2010) .
Three lines of evidence suggest that genital size fit is important. First, crossings between species with different genital sizes are almost always impossible or lethal to females, especially when males are much larger (Masly 2012) . Second, when size dimorphism is marked, selection can operate to match genital size. In orbweaving spiders with extreme size dimorphism, tiny males have disproportionally large genitalia (up to 20% of their body mass) to match female genital size (Ramos et al. 2005 ). This has not been examined when males are larger than fe-males, but females may be predicted to enlarge their genitalia to accommodate large male genitalia (Langerhans 2011) . Third, changes in genital size appear to be more constrained than changes in shape. In the Onthophagus beetles, the shape of male and female genitalia changes more rapidly than size (Macagno et al. 2011 ). This pattern was also shown in a study of experimental evolution of male genitalia in Onthophagus taurus, in which shape but not size of the aedeagus changed after 19 generations (Simmons et al. 2009 ), and in an experimental evolution study in mice Mus musculus, in which baculum width but not length was shown to change after 27 generations (Simmons and Firman 2014) . However, an experimental evolution study of genitalia in Drosophila found that both size and shape of the genital arch changed in response to natural and sexual selection (House et al. 2013) , so this pattern is not universal. However, male insects tend to show a pattern of negative allometry that suggests that genital size changes little relative to body size compared to other nongenital characters (Eberhard et al. 1998 ).
For a Lock-and-Key Mechanism to Prevent Hybridization
Defour noted that male genitalia in insects were often species specific and stated that these served to preserve "types" (Defour 1844) . The "lock-and-key" hypothesis proposes that variation in genital form coevolves through natural selection against hybridization and to enhance reproductive isolation (Eberhard 1985; Shapiro and Porter 1989) . Females avoid the fitness costs of having their eggs fertilized by a male of the wrong species by evolving genitalia that permit only males with the right fit to achieve mechanical coupling leading to fertilization. The male "key" must fit the female "lock." As such, this hypothesis predicts close coevolution in genital shape and mechanical fit during copulation. Shapiro and Porter (1989) provide an excellent review of the history, tests and evidence for and against this hypothesis in the insects. They conclude that although there is no evidence that lock and key explains most instances of genital elaboration in insects, the hypothesis has not really been falsified. A more recent review centers on examining hybridization between species, in which genital morphology seems to play a role in reproductive isolation via mechanical incompatibility (Masly 2012) . Lock and key is supported by recent studies of millipede genitalia (e.g., Tanabe and Sota 2008; Simmons 2012, 2013) .
There are several predictions of the lockand-key hypothesis that have not been supported (reviewed by Eberhard 1985 Eberhard , 2010a Shapiro and Porter 1989) , but they may simply not have been adequately tested (Simmons 2013) . According to lock and key, matings between sympatric species should be mechanically difficult, and often this is not true. However, in two closely related sympatric Carabid beetles, interspecific mating are costly for both males and females and result in genital damage owing to mechanical mismatch (Sota and Kubota 1998) . Further, genital divergence should be correlated with low hybrid fitness, otherwise selection would be too weak to drive further mechanical isolation; but again there is little evidence for this, an exception being the hybrid zone between the beetles described above, in which females have deformed ovaries (Sota and Kubota 1998) . Because lock and key is based on natural selection for reinforcement of species isolation, there should also be character displacement in male genitalia of sister species in zones of sympatry compared to allopatry. Although Eberhard (2010b) argues that this has not been shown, Simmons (2013) details some insect examples in which reinforcement has been shown. Character displacement is involved in genital diversification and coevolution of penis and vagina length in land snails (Kameda et al. 2009 ), and in male and female genital diversification in fish of the genus Gambusia (Langerhans 2011). Finally, the most widespread reason why lock and key is deemed unlikely is the perception that female genitalia are not as variable as male's, that is, the keys are variable, but the locks are not (Eberhard 1985) . However, examination of current literature suggests that this conclusion is only weakly supported even in the well-studied insects (Simmons 2013) .
Surprisingly, many studies of the lock-andkey mechanism do not examine females at all (e.g., Mutanen et al. 2006 ; and see references in Ah- King et al. 2014) . Some studies also conclude that females are not variable by using either linear estimates of genital size or qualitative examinations of genital shape (Eberhard 2004a (Eberhard ,b, 2006 (Eberhard , 2010a . However, linear estimates do not capture the complexity of genital shape, and size may be selected to be less variable than shape as discussed above. When quantitative measures and ultrastructure analyses of female morphology and shape are conducted, significant genital morphological variation across species has been detected. For example, female genitalia in Drosophila were deemed to be fairly invariant across species (Eberhard and Ramirez 2004; Jagadeeshan and Singh 2006) , but a recent study showed that in nine species of Drosophila, several aspects of female genital morphology covary with male genital traits ( Fig.  2 ) (Yassin and Orgogozo 2013) . A geometric morphometric analysis of genital shape among two sister species of water snakes (Nerodia sp.) that seemed very similar on visual examination alone, showed that vaginal shape of these two species differed significantly in the degree of bifurcation and the aspect ratio of the vagina (Showalter et al. 2013) .
Although there are good reasons to suggest that lock and key is unlikely to explain widespread patterns of genital evolution, quantitative examination of female genitalia should be performed before ruling out the lock-and-key hypothesis on the basis of lack of female genital variation alone. Simmons (2013) has made a similar point.
Although evidence for genital covariation in shape has been used as evidence to support lock-and-key (e.g., Mikkola 1992), mechanically feasible copulation, female choice and sexually antagonistic coevolution can also result in shape coevolution. Therefore, genital coevolution is not an exclusive prediction of lock and key.
Female Choice
Female choice can result in coevolution of different features of genitalia. Just like any other sensory mediated mate choice mechanism, females may be able to use sensory stimuli received during copulation from male genitals as the basis for female choice. This process requires female to receive and evaluate these stimuli. Thus, if males stimulate females with vibrissae, then females must have the ability to contact the vibrissae and detect their movement, shape, or whatever component of male morphology is speculated to stimulate them.
Through sexual selection, mating preferences can coevolve with male traits through either the arbitrary Fisherian mechanism, or by adaptive good genes and direct benefits mechanisms ( Fig. 1) (Kirkpatrick and Ryan 1991; Andersson 1994; Prum 2010) . Female mate choice can affect male genital evolution when females choose on the basis of interaction with male genitalia 
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Cite this article as Cold Spring Harb Perspect Biol 2015;7:a017749 (Eberhard 1996) . Thus, male and female genitalia may participate in all the same coevolutionary processes that characterize mating preferences and displays that are mediated by the sensory system during precopulatory interactions. Genital coevolution by female choice requires female promiscuity, so that females can choose among multiple males with whom they mate.
Female mate choice could result in arbitrary "Fisherian," or Lande Kirkpatrick (LK), coevolution in male and female genitalia via either sensory preferences or other anatomical features of female genitalia that allow females to evaluate male features. We discuss this possibility below in birds. As proposed for mate choice in general (Prum 2010) , the arbitrary female choice mechanism is actually the null hypothesis of coevolution until evidence of good genes or direct benefits mechanisms can be obtained (Prum 2010 ). This process can occur when female mating preferences are not under natural selection.
The best support for genitally mediated female mate choice is provided by a series of experiments examining interactions between genital features of males, and female receptors in tsetse fly Glossina pallidipes. Modifications of the cercal teeth-the part of the male genitalia that squeezes the female abdomen-resulted in reduction of female sperm storage and ovulation while increasing remating probability. These changes were shown to be dependent on female structures the sense male stimulation (Briceño and Eberhard 2009a,b) .
Studies of domestic pig (Sus domesticus) provide an example of genital coevolution via female choice in vertebrates. Male pigs have penises that end on a corkscrew filament whereas sows have ridges on their cervix that specifically sense stimulation from the penis during copulation. When sows are artificially inseminated, stimulation of the cervix ridges must occur otherwise the pregnancy rates drop dramatically (Bonet et al. 2013) . This is consistent with a role for female choice in shaping pig penis morphology, although no information on male variation of genital features is available to determine its potential correlation with fertilization success. Many other mammals have these filamentous or finger-like endings on their penis (Eberhard 1985) , suggesting that female choice may play an important role in shaping this particular class of genital elaboration.
A modified version of mechanical lock and key is known as the sensory lock and key; this hypothesis argues that differences in genital morphology perceived by either sex during copulation can result in premature termination of mating (Eberhard 1985 (Eberhard , 2010a . Coevolution occurs between components of genitalia associated with sensing "fit," rather than purely mechanical aspects of shape differences that make copulation difficult. However, if mating success is mediated by female sensory perception, then this mechanism is essentially a form of female choice in which female mating preferences are under natural selection against hybridization (Fig. 1) . Simmons (2013) argued that sensory lock and key is another type of female choice process that should be viewed as a continuum that enhances species isolation in one end, or that select for male features that increase female fitness on the other. Sensory lock and key to avoid hybridization is supported in some Odonates, in which mechanical isolation via clasping appendages is reported, and coevolution between the male abdominal claspers and female shape, sensory hairs (Robertson and Paterson 1982) , and shape of female abdomens (McPeek et al. 2009 ) prevents heterospecific matings.
Sexually Antagonistic Coevolution Resulting from Sexual Conflict
So far we have discussed cases in which coevolution results in correspondence or fit. However, sexually antagonistic coevolution (SAC) that occurs as a consequence of sexual conflict between males and females can result in coevolutionary processes that reduce fit, or that function to decrease ease of copulation, or to mitigate male damage to the female. SAC occurs when genital adaptations coevolve in each sex to advance control over mating and fertilization initiating a coevolutionary arms race (Chapman et al. 2003; Parker 2006; Brennan and Prum 2012) . Both direct and indirect selection are important in shaping evolutionary responses to sexual conflict including conflict over mating, fertilization, and mate identity (Arnqvist and Rowe 2005; Parker 2006; Brennan and Prum 2012) . Thus, sexually antagonistic coevolution can proceed through either: (1) a combination of male -male competition for fertilization success and natural selection on female behavior, physiology or morphology to reduce the direct harm of sexual coercion (Arnqvist and Rowe 2005) ; or (2) a combination of male -male competition and female mate choice to maintain the indirect and direct benefits of choice ( Fig. 1) (Parker 2006; Brennan and Prum 2012) .
Waterstriders are a well-known example of sexually antagonistic coevolution to reduce direct costs (Arnqvist and Rowe 2002, 2005) . Males jump on the back of the female to mate, and they remain attached to her as a form of mate guarding after copulation has taken place. Optimal female mating rate is lower in females than males, as females suffer mating costs from carrying males on their backs. As a result, conflict over mating frequency is strong. Comparative studies have shown that grasping devices in the legs of males that allow them to remain attached to females despite their struggles have coevolved with female antigrasping devices (Arnqvist and Rowe 2002) .
Waterfowl are the best-known example of antagonistic genital coevolution in vertebrates. Males have corkscrew penises and penis length is correlated with the frequency of forced extrapair copulations (FEPCs) among species. FEPCs are costly to females, and they detract from otherwise female autonomous precopulatory mate preference. Females have evolved convoluted vaginas that make it difficult for unwanted males to evert their penis fully inside the female when they coerce a mating (Fig. 3A) (Brennan et al. 2007 (Brennan et al. , 2010 Brennan and Prum 2012) . Brennan and Prum (2012) hypothesize that female genital resistance morphologies in ducks have evolved through the indirect, genetic benefit of being fertilized by preferred males. Females that can prevent forced fertilizations will have offspring that inherit the male traits that they and other females prefer.
Genital coevolution in waterfowl has been dynamic, both increasing and decreasing in genital length and complexity during evolutionary history (Brennan et al. 2007 ). FEPCs can be up to 40% of all observed copulations, but only 2% -5% of offspring are sired as a result of unwanted matings. This is likely a combination of the success of female genital elaborations in excluding male penises from everting, as well as strategies for paternity protection pursued by the females' mate, who usually mates with the female immediately after FEPCs have occurred (Brennan and Prum 2012) . Ducks also have evolved an explosive eversion mechanism that allows males to quickly inseminate females despite their resistance (Brennan et al. 2010 ). Female ducks have evolved thickened walls in the proximal end of their vagina presumably to be able to withstand the forces involved with penis eversion (PLR Brennan, K Zyscowski, and RO Prum, unpubl.) .
In some cases, coevolved female morphological responses to sexual conflict are easily noticed as in the examples above. However, females can adapt in more subtle ways if behavioral, physiological, or minor morphological modifications are sufficient to allow them to mitigate male inflicted damage, or to assert control over fertilization and mate identity. For example, in red-sided garter snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis), females exert some physiological control over copulation duration; experimental anesthesia of the female vagina dramatically increased copulation duration (Friesen et al. 2014) . Conflict over copulation duration in garter snakes has likely resulted in modification and elaboration of male hemipene spines that allow males to stay attached to females for longer than optimal, as males with clipped spines stayed in copulo for a shorter period of time than intact males (Friesen et al. 2014) . Copulation duration results from an interplay between male hemipene spines and female capacity to terminate copulation by contracting her vaginal musculature (Friesen et al. 2014) . This example highlights that the lack of overt specialized female structures that function to prevent male access cannot be used as evidence against the role of sexual conflict in genital evolution (contra Eberhard 2004 Eberhard , 2006 Eberhard , 2010b . Female physiological and behavioral re-
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Cite this article as Cold Spring Harb Perspect Biol 2015;7:a017749 sponses to copulation and male genital morphology can be varied, involving behavior, sensory systems, physiology, as well as morphology (also see Simmons 2013 for further discussion). These additional aspects of genital function can coevolve with male genital features. Therefore, studies that integrate copulatory behavior, functional morphology, and careful anatomical examination are needed before ruling out that features of female genitalia have not coevolved with male genitalia.
Distinguishing between Mechanisms of Genital Coevolution
Much effort has been spent trying to generalize predictions that allow distinction between evolutionary hypotheses of genital evolution (Arnqvist 1997; Eberhard 2004a Eberhard ,b, 2006 Eberhard , 2010a Eberhard ,b, 2011 Hosken and Stockley 2004) . However, different selective mechanisms of genital coevolution are not necessarily mutually exclusive, and substantially different outcomes are expected through the interactions of different evolutionary mechanisms. They can act simultaneously or sequentially in evolutionary time, and in the same or separate genital traits (Arnqvist and Rowe 2005; Eberhard 2010b; Brennan and Prum 2012; Simmons 2013) . In Figure 1 , we illustrate how different mechanisms interact and overlap to produce genital evolution and coevolution. Each circle represents one mechanism of genital evolution: female choice, malemale competition, and natural selection.
Natural selection on genitalia can give rise to coevolution via: (1) adaptive size and morphological accommodation (i.e., in spider species in which tiny males have overly large genitalia to match the female), and (2) natural selection against hybridization (mechanical lock and key). Within female choice there are three potential mechanisms: Fisher-LK, good genes, and direct benefits. The Fisher-LK mechanism will occur when there is genetic variation for genital traits and genitally mediated preferences in the absence of natural selection on these preferences. Good genes and direct benefits can occur when female preferences (mediated by genital morphology) are under additional natural selection. This natural selection acts directly on female survival and fecundity, or indirectly on heritable genetic benefits to offspring. Just like any mating preference, all of these specific mechanisms can give rise to preference-trait coevolution, which is in this case nonantagonistic genital coevolution. In addition to good genes and direct benefits processes, the simultaneous action of female choice and natural selection against hybridization can give rise to sensory lock-and-key coevolution.
Male-male competition alone can give rise to genital evolution, but will not, by itself, produce genital coevolution between the sexes.
Sexual conflict occurs in the overlap between (1) male -male competition and natural selection on female survival and fecundity, or (2) male -male competition and female choice (Fig.  1 , cross-hatched area) (Parker 2006; Brennan and Prum 2012) . Sexual conflict can give rise to sexually antagonistic genital coevolution in various ways. Sexual conflict mediated by direct harm in the absence of female choice will result in SAC based on mitigating direct harm (e.g., in waterstriders). Sexual conflict mediated by female choice can produce SAC when female preferences are based on arbitrary traits (SACFisher), or when they are based on good genes (SAC-good genes), depending on the absence or presence of natural selection on the indirect, genetic benefits of mate choice, that males prevent females from obtaining (Fig. 1) . For example, species in which males prevent the autonomous exercise of female choice, such as some waterfowl and Poeciliid fishes, show evidence of SAC. The complexity of the interactions between mechanisms illustrated here makes obvious why distinguishing these hypotheses is so difficult.
An economics approach that fully quantifies costs and benefits to male and female fitness of traits involved in coevolution has been suggested as a possible avenue to distinguish female choice and sexual conflict (Fricke et al. 2009; Simmons 2013 ). This approach may be possible with some insects in the laboratory, but it is not feasible in most wild, long-lived vertebrates. In addition, measuring current fitness could hide the success of female mitigating strategies against conflict, for example, if females succeed in preventing unwanted males from siring their offspring as waterfowl appear to do (Brennan and Prum 2012) . Therefore, experimental manipulation to render putative traits involved in conflict ineffective, as suggested by Eberhard (2011) may be a better alternative, particularly in vertebrates.
Experimental modification of genital traits can be a powerful tool (Eberhard 2011) . Experiments with males matched for size but differing only in one feature of genital morphology are needed, although finding enough variation in critical components can be very difficult (but see Okusaki and Sota 2014). Creating males and females with different genital genotypes using experimental evolution can reveal coevolutionary processes underlying genital traits. A recent experiment in seed beetles Callosobruchus maculatus generated phenotypic variation via both artificial selection and experimental ablation of spines and elegantly showed that longer spines, are beneficial to male fitness (Hotzy et al. 2012) . Similarly, a recent study in Drosophila generated variation in male genitalia by creating introgressed lines between D. mauritiana and D. sechelia. They mated these males with varied morphologies to D. sechelia females, and showed that the greater the mismatch between male and female morphology, the greater the harm suffered by females (measured as scarring). This offers strong evidence that the coevolutionary process results from sexual conflict (Masly and Kamimura 2014) .
Another possible avenue is to generate phenotypic diversity from phenotypic plasticity. Although previous work in insects showed that development of genitalia are canalized and show little evidence of plasticity (House and Simmons 2007) , experiments in barnacles showed that genitalia can respond in a phenotypically plastic manner to wave action (Neufeld and Palmer 2008) , and social environment, in which individuals grow shorter penises when colonies are more dense (Hoch 2009; Neufeld 2011) . Similarly, we have found that some species of ducks have phenotypically plastic male genitalia in at least some species in response to their social environment (PLR Brennan, K Zyscowski, and RO Prum, unpubl.) .
EXAMPLES OF GENITAL COEVOLUTION Insects
Eberhard (2010b) and Simmons (2013) have provided comprehensive reviews of genital evolution in insects. Both agree that there is ample evidence that sexual selection is responsible for most genital diversity, but that sufficient data to discriminate among mechanisms are lacking in most species. However, Eberhard and Simmons disagree on their interpretation of the evidence in those species for which data exist. Further discussion of the many important points raised by both reviews is beyond the scope of this article but we encourage readers to refer to them for more details. Several examples of coevolution between male and female genital traits are summarized in Table 1 and Simmons (2013) .
Experimental evolution and comparative studies combined with knowledge on the fitness effects of mating on females have shown genital coevolution occurs in dung beetles (Onthophagus sp.) via female choice (Simmons and García-González 2011) and seed beetles (Callosobruchus sp.) via sexual conflict (Cayetano et al. 2011) . After 19 generations of sexual selection compared to enforced monogamy, the genital pits of female dung beetles (in which the parameres at the tip of the aedagus will anchor) become smaller and get closer and thus harder to reach, while the shape of their aedagus (external genitalia) changes in males (Simmons and García-González 2011 ). An interspecific phylogenetic study in dung beetles detected coevolution between the shape of the parameres and the female pygidial flap morphology in which the parameres fit into before intromission (Macagno et al. 2011 ). Female choice is likely the mechanism by which genitalia have diversified in dung beetles because there are no detectable fitness costs to promiscuity for females, and offspring have higher viability when females mate with multiple males (Simmons 2013) .
In contrast, studies in seed beetles have supported a role for sexual conflict in genital evolution. As males in various species have evolved a more spiny aedagus that causes damage to the female reproductive tract, females have coevolved more substantial connective tissue within their copulatory ducts (Fig. 3B) (Rönn et al. 2007) . After 21 generations of enforced monogamy in Callosobruchus macullatus, males evolved smaller spines on the tip of their aedagus, although no coevolutionary genital response in females was detected (Cayetano et al. 2011) . Defensive traits may have a delayed evolutionary response, if they are not selected for reduction until enough reduction in the male damaging trait has been achieved (Cayetano et al. 2011) . Alternatively, if the defensive trait is not too costly, there may not be selection to eliminate it. In the absence of other supporting information, the lack of female evolutionary response in seed beetles may be taken as evidence against a genetic correlation between male and female genitalia expected under SAC, so even experimental evolution may not necessarily provide complete answers when examining genital evolution. A genetic covariance exists between male damage and female susceptibility to damage exists in this species as evidenced by a full sib/half sib design (Gay et al. 2011) . A recent comparative study in the Drosophila melanogaster species complex, revealed previously unknown internal and external female adaptations some of which appear to counteract or prevent the damage cause by male genital structures, therefore likely evolving by SAC, whereas others seeming to facilitate copulation, therefore evolving by female choice (Yassin and Orgogozo 2013) .
Arachnids
Spider genitalia are extremely variable and show evidence of mechanical fit during copulation strongly supporting coevolution that may result from female choice for a mechanical fit that would proceed through good genes (Huber 1999; Eberhard and Huber 2010) . However, it is unclear how females sense male genital features, when there is no evidence that female spider genitalia have any sensory structures (Eberhard and Huber 2010) . There is no evidence to support mechanical lock and key or sexual conflict in this group. A recent study in harvestmen (Opiliones), provides comparative evidence that coevolution of genital structures is dynamic. Female sclerotized pregenital barriers evolve in concordance with the loss of male nuptial gifts to females, and subsequently evolving hardened penes (Burns et al. 2013 ). Therefore, sexual conflict over male investment and fertilization may be important in this group (Burns et al. 2013) . The evolved loss of nuptial gifts appears to be associated with changes in the length of the mating season, providing a direct link to ecology and life-history evolution that is typically lacking in genital evolution studies.
Fish
Poeciliids are becoming an excellent model to study of genital coevolution. Here we summarize some key aspects of their biology from Greven (2005) and Langerhans (2011) . Unlike most teleost fishes with external fertilization, male poeciliids have evolved a novel genital intromittent organ or gonopodium modified from anal fin rays. Poeciliids have both elaborate sexually dimorphic coloration patterns and display behaviors that are subject to female mate choice, and males in 38% of species display but also pursue forced copulations. In 58% of poeciliid species, males do not display to females but only coerce copulations. Interspecies comparisons show that species with longer gonopodia exhibit reduced courtship displays (Greven 2005; Martin et al. 2010) . The tip of the gonopodium can have structures used for insertion, grasping, stabilizing, and sensing, but whether there is a relationship between gonopodium length and tip elaboration remains unclear (Greven 2005) . When hooks are present, males can get stuck inside the female and cause damage to her reproductive tract (Greven 2005) .
Evidence of genital coevolution at the population level has been provided in guppies (Poecilia reticulata). Male guppies routinely force females to copulate, and gonopodium length is associated with success in forced copulations (Kelly et al. 2000) . Forced copulations are costly to females (Magurran and Seghers 1994 ). An intraspecific study examining different guppy populations in which gonopodium length and shape is known to differ according to predation risk, showed that males with longer gonopodium were more successful at achieving forced copulations, while males with shorter gonopodium tips transferred more sperm into females (Evans et al. 2011) . In high predation populations in which males have shorter gonopodium tips, females have wider oviducts than fish from low predation populations, suggesting that coevolution is taking place between male and female genitalia (Evans et al. 2011) . Quantitative trait loci of genital traits between these differing populations have provided evidence of genetic covariation in genital traits, and high additive genetic variance, that support a critical prediction of coevolutionary processes under both female choice and sexual conflict (Evans et al. 2013) . A recent experiment showed that the claw at the end of the gonopodium, increases sperm transfer only when females are nonreceptive, supporting its potential role in sexual conflict (Kwan et al. 2013) . Overall, there is strong evidence of sexual conflict over copulation in guppies, and therefore genital coevolution in this species likely proceeds by sexual conflict.
Squamates
Male squamates have paired intromittent organs known as hemipenes that are often species specific. Female genitalia in snakes have been shown to vary at least among families (e.g., Siegel et al. 2011) . Eversion of one hemipenis takes place into the female cloaca and vaginal tract. Not much work has been performed specifically on genital coevolution in this group, although shape correspondence indicative of coevolution seems widespread (Pope 1941; Edgren 1953; Pisani 1976; Böhme and Ziegler 2009; King et al. 2009 ).
In at least some species, this close shape fit has been used to suggest a coevolutionary process that could result from female choice (Böhme and Ziegler 2009) , sexual conflict (King et al. 2009 ), or natural selection lockand-key mechanisms (Pope 1941) . Our own observations in 12 species of snakes including natricine and non-natricines, and two lizards have also revealed shape correspondence (Fig. 4A ) (PLR Brennan, K Zyscowski, and RO Prum, unpubl.) . However, shape correspondence is apparently not universal in snakes (Siegel et al. 2011) . Similar to the dung beetles, there seems to be correspondence between how spiny the hemipenes are, and the thickness of the vaginal wall in two species of Asiatic pit vipers (Pope 1941) . This is likely a widespread phenomenon in squamates as many species have spiny hemipenes that leave imprints inside the female after copulation (Pope 1941) .
Birds
Genital evolution in birds is certainly more complex than previously appreciated (Brennan 2013) , and we recently discovered genital coevolution in tinamous (Family Tinamidae), a basal family of birds, which is within the ratites (Fig. 4B ) (PLR Brennan, K Zyscowski, and RO Prum, unpubl.) . Some tinamou species have long intromittent penises, whereas others have a reduced nonintromittent penis (i.e., Tinamus vs. Crypturellus) (Brennan et al. 2008) . In species with a nonintromittent penis, female vaginas are a simple tube, whereas in species with an intromittent penis, the female vagina is folded like an accordion (Fig. 4B) .
Genital coevolution in tinamous could have evolved by: (1) male -male competition and natural selection, or (2) female choice. Female tinamous are often promiscuous, so there is opportunity for sperm competition and female choice based on genital size and shape. Male tinamous could benefit from having a longer penis to deposit their sperm as close to the sperm storage tubules as possible. If a long penis is favored via male -male competition, then there might be natural selection on females to elongate their genitalia to allow for mechanical fit during copulation. Alternatively, tinamou penis size could also coevolve with vaginal morphology through female choice for greatercopulatorystimulation. Female vaginal morphology could provide a morphological mechanism to distinguish among males with different genital lengths. The derived shift to monogamy in Crypturellus may have reduced selection on males to insure sperm storage, or eliminated the opportunity for female choice based on male genital features, leading to a reduction in penis length. The potential egg-laying cost to a long folded vagina may be enough to select against female genital elaboration, as tinamous lay some of the largest eggs for any given body size in birds (Davies 2002) . 
Mammals
Among placental mammals, insectivores, rodents, carnivores, bats, and primates generally have a penis bone known as the baculum, or os penis. The baculum is known to be morphologically diverse and subject to sexual selection at least in some groups (Ramm 2007) . However, no studies have investigated effects of baculum shape on female genital morphology predicted by several hypotheses of baculum evolution including vaginal friction, induced ovulation, and sperm transfer during prolonged copulation (Patterson and Thaeler 1982; Larivière and Ferguson 2002; Dixson 2012) .
In mice, baculum morphology appears to be associated with higher male fitness (Stockley et al. 2013) , while experimental evolution studies have shown that mice evolving under high sexual selection (compared to enforced monogamy) change the shape although not the size of their baculum (Simmons and Firman 2014) . These changes may be associated with higher mechanical stimulation of females to enhance litter size (Simmons and Firman 2014) , although the mechanism by which baculum shape changes affect male fitness remains unknown, and will require an examination of females to determine how they can sense copulatory stimuli.
Primates have highly variable penile morphology. The specialization and characteristics of the primate penis are consistent with sexual selection hypotheses, in that penis length, tip elaboration and the presence of penile spines, are associated with multimale, multifemale groups, and dispersed mating systems in which females are promiscuous (Dixson 2012) . In most primates with long bacula, the tip of the bone projects from the tip of the penis to contact the entrance of the cervix, facilitating sperm transport into the uterus (Dixson 2012) . This suggests that there should be some coevolution in length between the penis and the vagina. However, unlike the case of penis length, a preliminary analysis of vaginal length found no correlation with mating system (Dixson 2012) . A weak relationship seems to exist between the presence of female sexual swellings and long penises. For example, female sexual swellings can increase the distance to the cervical os up to 50% in chimpanzees (Dixson 2012) , so a longer penis would be required to contact the female cervix during estrous, and this may explain the long filiform penis of male chimps (Dixson 2012) .
In humans, MRI of individuals during coitus in the missionary position showed very close fit in shape, but significantly also that the anterior wall of the vagina lengthened by 1 cm in the preorgasmic phase (Schultz et al. 1999) , underscoring the importance of examining copulation itself to understand how male and female genitalia fit together. Even though precopulatory female choice may play a role in penis length in humans (Mautz et al. 2013) , whether copulatory female choice for genital features also takes place is unknown. The female vagina is densely innervated, particularly its anterior and posterior walls (Hilleges et al. 1995) , and clearly this sensory ability can allow females to sense male penis size. Although previous studies have shown strong variation in genitalia among human ethnic groups (vagina: Pendergrass et al. 2000; penis: data by country compiled in Khan et al. 2012) , there has been no rigorous effort to study human genital size coevolution with comparative analyses using standardized methods.
CONCLUSION
Evidence suggests that genital coevolution is widespread, and that both sexual conflict and female choice are commonly supported as the main coevolutionary mechanisms. Investigation of the mechanisms of genital coevolution and sexual conflict requires understanding the independent and co-occurring action of natural selection, female choice, and male -male competition. Genital coevolution can be inferred by comparative studies of closely related species or populations, as well as by microevolutionary studies that experimentally measure the fitness effects of rendering genital features ineffective. Experimental evolution can uncover the selective pressures responsible for genital evolution and establish whether changes in genital features in one sex result in changes in the other sex with fitness consequences. However, lack of evidence for coevolutionary responses in female defensive traits does not necessarily suggest that coevolution has not taken place, but merely that maintenance of female defensive traits may not be too costly. However, lack of understanding of functional morphology of genitalia during copulation, and copulatory behavior, as well as scarcity of quantitative studies that examine female genital variation, hinder further progress in our understanding of the mechanisms responsible for coevolution with few exceptions in model systems. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS P.L.R.B. is partly supported by National Science Foundation (NSF) grant IOS 0920344 while some of the work in this article was being conducted. We thank Teri Orr for helpful discussions during the preparation of this manuscript.
